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ABSTRACT 
Since the railway industry has become the primary 
consideration for technology upgrade, there is also the 
issue of the technology being green and sustainable. 
There is no global sustainability policies when the 
railway industry’s technology is being upgraded. 
There is a need for a strategy to ensure that the 
upgrade, especially with IIoT, is implemented.
 
The research aims to analyse the current situation of 
green sustainability in business technologies; to 
develop sustainability policies appropriate to business 
processes where emerging technologies are applied or 
implemented in the future; and to create a strategic 
plan for green and sustainable development of 
emerging business technologies. The study is limited 
to green sustainability development of IIoT that is 
being used in the railroad transportation industry of 
Malaysia, its MRT, LRT and monorail. A proposed 
strategic plan will be developed to ensure a green and 
sustainable development for the Malaysian Railway 
Industry. 
 
The paper will be an in depth study of the Malaysian 
railway industry in conjunction with the application of 
IIoT and sustainable development is to be done.
 
Keywords: Green, sustainability development, IIoT, 
railway industry, emerging technologies
 
1. Introduction 
Green and sustainability policy development has 
become an ethical motivation as well as a strategic 
motivation for business establishments. Corporate 
social responsibility dictates that business 
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organizations should do innovations but keeping 
green sustainability in mind. Railway transportation 
industry has an important role in the progress of a 
nation. This, too, like other industries, are improving 
in terms of technological updates. The problem today, 
however, is that emerging technologies in the railwa
industry do not have secure global sustainability 
policies. It is a must to apply new technologies to 
railway industry to improve mobility in this 
globalized and changing world [1]. One such 
technology applied to the railway industry is 
industrial internet of things (IIoT). This new 
technology when applied to the railway industry will 
improve operational efficiency, passenger experience 
and return on investment of operators.
 
Undeniably, there is new generation of eco
train stations are laying do
sustainable future [2]. Strategies need to be developed 
so that there is an assurance that this technology is 
going to create a smart railway and a green and 
sustainable transportation industry. Another factor 
also considered is climate change, which brings 
climate-related disasters which has a high impact on 
business, such as higher raw material and
costs, new environmental policies, and
number of customers who are taking into account 
organisation's environmental reco
business risks and demand for innovation in industries 
and requires new business strategies to reduce 
greenhouse gases to compete successfully in a carbon
constrained world. These strategies have to be 
harnessed to get incremental or transfor
change and the appropriate strategy towards green 
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organizations should do innovations but keeping 
inability in mind. Railway transportation 

industry has an important role in the progress of a 
nation. This, too, like other industries, are improving 
in terms of technological updates. The problem today, 
however, is that emerging technologies in the railway 
industry do not have secure global sustainability 
policies. It is a must to apply new technologies to 
railway industry to improve mobility in this 
globalized and changing world [1]. One such 
technology applied to the railway industry is 

et of things (IIoT). This new 
technology when applied to the railway industry will 
improve operational efficiency, passenger experience 
and return on investment of operators. 

Undeniably, there is new generation of eco-friendly 
train stations are laying down solid tracks for a 
sustainable future [2]. Strategies need to be developed 
so that there is an assurance that this technology is 
going to create a smart railway and a green and 
sustainable transportation industry. Another factor 

te change, which brings 
related disasters which has a high impact on 

business, such as higher raw material and energy 
policies, and a growing 

number of customers who are taking into account 
organisation's environmental record, bringing 
business risks and demand for innovation in industries 
and requires new business strategies to reduce 
greenhouse gases to compete successfully in a carbon- 
constrained world. These strategies have to be 
harnessed to get incremental or transformational 
change and the appropriate strategy towards green 
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sustainability with the use of IIoT in the railway 
transportation industry. 
 
Since the British colonial era, there have been rail 
lines in West Malaysia, the West Coast Line runs 
from the Thai border to Singapore along the west 
coast of Peninsular Malaysia. The East Coast Line 
runs between Gemas south of KL to Kota Bharu on 
the north-east coast. It hauled freight, mostly bulk 
commodities such as cement and sugar, and some 
passengers with antiquated diesel electric engines. 
 
Today, the modern rail transport of Malaysia is 
composed of three main systems, heavy rail (KTM 
Komuter), light rapid transit (LRT), and monorail, and 
an additional airport rail link. The biggest change has 
been the development of an additional system of an 
electric light rail system, and the expansion of the 
monorail system, based in Kuala Lumpur. It is still 
expected that the commuter rail system will 
continuously modernize and expand. It is also 
expected that because of this modernization, the 
passenger share will continue to increase [3]. 
 
The objectives of the research are to: analyse the 
current situation of green sustainability in business 
technologies; develop sustainability policies 
appropriate to business processes where emerging 
technologies are applied or implemented in the future; 
create a strategic plan for green and sustainable 
development of emerging business technologies. 
 
The paper is concerned with green sustainability 
development of industrial internet of things (IIoT) that 
is being used in the railroad transportation industry of 
Malaysia. The study will focus on the Malaysian 
Railways which includes three passenger rail 
transportations, namely, MRT, LRT and monorail. A 
strategic plan will be developed to ensure a green and 
sustainable development for the Malaysian Railway 
Industry. 
 
2. IIoT in the Railway Industry 
The railway transportation industry has a very crucial 
role in Malaysia’s mobility and economy. Because of 
this, it is a priority area for technology upgrade. This 
is why new technologies such as the industrial internet 
of things (IIoT) has been considered and applied to 
the railway industry. Techtarget.com has defined the 
Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) as the use of 
Internet of Things (IoT) technologies in 
manufacturing. 

Another name is Industrial Internet, (IIoT), is a 
combination of machine learning and big data 
technology, harnessing the sensor data, machine-to- 
machine (M2M) communication and automation 
technologies that were already used in industry 
settings for many years. The basis for IIoT is the 
premise that smart machines are much better than 
people in data communications and capturing data 
accurately and consistently. This data can enable 
companies to pick up on inefficiencies and problems 
sooner, saving time and money and supporting 
business intelligence efforts. IIoT has high potential 
for quality control, sustainable and green practices, 
supply chain traceability and overall supply chain 
efficiency [4]. 
 
Recent technological advances in networking have 
made smart trains a possibility, and it provides 
significant benefits when transporting goods, 
providing comfort and safety for passengers, and 
increasing the operator’s return on investments (ROI). 
Successful implementation of IIoT can result in 
improved operational efficiency, enhanced 
automation, adaptability and safety, and better 
passenger experiences [5]. The emergence of the 
industrial internet of things (IIoT) in last few years 
has set the stage for a digital disruption of railways. 
The railway industry has already seen a major impact 
but one region that has seen less attention is the linked 
railway. 
 
Pranav Misal [5] has identified some IIoT 
technologies that would help the railway industry. 
Some of them are: IIoT technologies will appear in 
real-time machine-to- machine (M2M) 
communication, signalling, train radios, line side 
communication, level-crossings, station information 
and security at the end points; IIoT will provide real 
time monitoring, analysis, control and maintenance; 
Trains will be interconnected through communication 
hubs, and data and instructions will flow among trains 
and the network control rooms to enable operators to 
utilize equipment, tracks and stations more efficiently; 
IIoT will reduce safety risks and operational expenses. 
 
Kulkarni [6] stated that IIoT is a good technology for 
sustainability development because it is used in 
remote monitoring which will result in faster 
troubleshooting and issues identification. IIoT 
systems in railroad industry will exploit the lifespan 
of building systems – by leveraging data analytics 
capabilities to carry out predictive maintenance. It 
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will enable Machine to Machine (M2M) 
communication, seamless connectivity and control – 
by connecting hardware and software through the 
internet to provide more control on systems. Certainly 
there will be real time auto control to maintain highest 
possible energy efficiency and performance efficiency 
and optimum running of the machines, utilities, and 
different businesses. Business processes such as 
supply chain management (SCM), logistics, customer 
complaint management, production, traffic control, 
waste management, disaster management, pollution 
measurement from the supplier to the plant, on to the 
distributor, and to the manufactured product. 
Everything in and around the manufacturing operation  
will be connected enabling a true integration of 
business processes and technology. 
 
3. Green Sustainability for the Railway Industry 
Green sustainability is being green and sustainable at 
the same time. This is when products and services are 
maintained as green and at the same time being 
sustained or maintained for a long period of time or 
even indefinitely. 
 
The words sustainable and green are often used 
interchangeably. But being "green" and being 
"sustainable" is not the same thing. Green is defined 
as "products and services that reduce health and 
environmental impacts compared to similar products 
and services used for the same purpose," says Steve 
Ashkin [7], president of The Ashkin Group and 
chairman of the Sustainability Dashboard. 
 
While, sustainability can be represented with the 
triple- legged foundation representing environmental, 
social and financial responsibility, according to Jim 
Newman [8], owner of Newman Consulting Group. 
 
"With green, our consideration about people and staff 
is limited to direct exposures from products or 
services," states Ashkin [7]. "Sustainability is a much 
broader term that talks about the implications of those 
products and services used over a much longer period 
of time, and considers social and financial impacts as 
well." 
 
For any organization, this means green/sustainability 
goals must be defined, changes should be 
implemented and at the end, evaluate and measure 
their achievement. There is no right way to go green 
and move toward sustainability either, adds Ashkin 

[7]. Start slowly and build from there. "Sustainability 
is a journey, not a destination," he says. 
 
"When you're green, you don't dig in as deeply," 
Ashkin explains. "But if you're sustainable and you're 
buying a paper product, you're also asking: Where did 
this paper come from? What is it made of? Is it made 
out of illegally harvested wood? What forestry 
practices were employed?" A company that plants a 
new tree for everyone it cuts down is using 
sustainable forestry practices, for instance. As 
companies move down the sustainable path, 
documenting their results becomes very essential. 
 
Fighting climate change means there has to be 
strategic objectives which includes the enhancement 
of energy efficiency, increase the use of renewable 
sources at the same time making sure that the 
reliability of energy supplies, securing the 
establishment of reliable energy 
  
products and services and promoting green products 
and sustainable production. Today, the energy market 
is undergoing deep reforms while new advanced 
energy technologies and continuous environmental 
issues appear and requirements arising from European 
and international cooperation as well as various 
intergovernmental agreements are factors shaping and 
harmonizing the institutional and legislative 
framework of the energy markets (YPEKA, 2012)[8]. 
 
Indeed, sustainability has become a strategic 
imperative for companies in all industries if they are 
to continue to prosper and maintain a competitive 
edge. All companies need to develop a comprehensive 
understanding of sustainability and systematically 
work to incorporate that understanding into their 
ongoing operations and strategies, with the goal of 
realizing economic, environmental, and social equity 
benefits. 
 
A thorough discussion on this challenge has been 
going on since the publication in 1987 of the 
Brundtland Report (Our Common Future)[9], where 
an adequate balance between economic growth and 
environmental protection was prescribed for reaching 
Sustainable Development—‘‘ensure that humanity 
meets the needs of the present without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their own 
needs” [9]. The report stressed also the importance of 
‘‘producing more with less’’ (idem, p. 206), which is 
the base of the concept of ‘‘eco- efficiency’’ [10] that 
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has been developed with enthusiasm by the business 
world as a way for approaching simultaneously both 
environmental and economic sustainability. 
 
Wyman [12] believes that companies that make 
sustainability a top priority, develop a solid base of 
knowledge, and put together the right strategic 
package will gain a huge lead on their competitors. 
 
In Canada, long before “green solutions” become the 
fad, the North American railway industry was already 
implementing solutions that are environmentally 
smart and good business at the same time. Railways 
have for years been working towards: Cleaner air and 
lower emissions from diesel electric locomotives; 
Reduction of Greenhouse gasses; Reduction of runoff 
from open top cars; Movement of Invasive species; 
Noise & Vibration pollution in urban areas; and 
Railway and rail yard site restoration. Maybe the 
public does not know, but railways have smaller CO2 
footprint compared to road or air transportation. Rail 
transportation consumes less energy and the CO2 
emissions are up to 10 times less [13].  
  
The Low Carbon Rail Transport challenge of the 
Lima- Paris Action Agenda (LPAA)[14] will reduce 
GHG emissions through: 
 technical development and improved management 

leading to greater efficiency, 
 decarbonization of energy consumption 
 better use of existing rail assets (infrastructure 
 & rolling stock), 
 investment to develop new rail networks 
 Benchmarking and reporting to drive improved 

performance & better inform transport policy. 
 
A recent sustainability concepts Malaysia has is the 
implementation of Transit-Oriented Development 
(TOD). This is not just modernizing the public 
transport, or connecting communities to take 
advantage of quality public transportation, but also an 
encouragement for Malaysians to depend less on 
personal vehicles for mobility [15]. 
 
Kuala Lumpur is currently in the early stages of 
developing an integrated modern rail network 
compared to many other modern cities in the world, 
but adopting a sound TOD policy empowers people 
with the choice to walk, cycle or take public 
transportation. 
 

This is an urban development response to growing 
traffic congestion and carbon emissions. 
 
The MRT Sungai Buloh-Kajang (SBK) line is a good 
example to illustrate this point. Against the backdrop 
of criticism due to the size of the project and of the 
funds required for it, the MRT SBK line braved the 
storm and proved itself necessary for the country’s 
growth. 
 
Apart from providing better connectivity and 
accessibility, the project was also carefully planned to 
ensure TOD goals were achieved. 
 
4. Expected Results 
IoT is expected to see massive growth in the next ten 
to fifteen years, and most of that growth is expected to 
come from enterprise adoption, or what is now called 
IIoT, the industrial internet of things [16]. 
Advancements in IoT technology are changing the 
way people live, but behind the scenes, at 
manufacturing facilities around the world, IIoT is 
having an even greater impact. Coupled with making 
IIoT advancements sustainable, the future of railway 
industry seems bright. 
 
Imagine a method of Intelligent transportation based 
on real-time traffic information and path optimization 
powered by IIOT. “Hi-Tech Rail (R) evolution” is a 
vision of an ecosystem where a train locomotive—a 
container—is embedded with hundreds of sensors that 
transmit data not only about the car itself, but also 
about its surroundings. It links the engine, the rail 
cars, the train yard, the tracks, and shipping ports 
efficiently, reliably, and safely in order to improve 
efficiency and eliminate waste [17]. 
 
The data captured along with advanced analytics is 
used to serve: 
1. As a real time health monitor for the locomotive, 

providing real-time information about the 
locomotive’s components, facilitating preventive 
and predictive maintenance and reducing 
downtime 

2. To monitor the health of the entire rail ecosystem, 
including tracks and rails, further reducing both 
downtime and wait time. 

3. To suggest routes and to complete course 
correction, relieving congestion in the rail 
ecosystem 

4. To optimize the speed of the locomotive so as to 
attain fuel efficiency and fewer carbon emissions 
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5. To devise smart yard solutions that provide “just-
in-time” loading and offloading operations 

6. To better track of freight theft 
7. To improve the audit process 
8. To shed light on what needs to change or be made 

obsolete in the name of efficiency 
 
This paper is an exploratory study preliminary for the 
implementation of a green sustainability strategic 
plan. The result of this study will be a comprehensive 
strategic plan for a greener and more sustainable 
railway industry for Malaysia. It will consider what 
the goals of the industry are, satisfy these goals 
through the implementation of IIoT, identify what 
strategies will be used, given the different applications 
needed by the industry from the IIoT technology, 
develop an action plan which will consider the 
resources that Malaysian transportation industry has. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Technology has been moving so fast that new ones 
are coming when the previous ones that arrived have 
not been fully understood yet. IIoT came so soon even 
when internet of things (IoT) has not been fully 
studied. In this case, these technologies’ implication 
into green sustainability has not been considered that 
much yet. With the established advantage of IIoT into 
the railway transportation industry, it is but important 
to make sure that when implementing this technology 
green and sustainable development is a priority. 
Therefore, this study will develop a strategic plan 
making sure that IIoT implementation in the 
Malaysian Railway Transportation industry is green 
and sustainable. 
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